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Palaeobiogeographic affinities of Upper Cretaceous 
ammonites of Northern Germany
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KURZFASSUNG
Am verbliebenen Material von C. Schlüter’s Monogra

phien „Beiträge zur Kenntnis der jüngsten Ammoneen 
Norddeutschlands“ (1867) und „Cephalopoden der oberen 
deutschen Kreide“ (1871-76) werden paläobiogeographische 
Beziehungen der deutschen Oberkreide-Ammonitenfauna 
aufgezeigt. Zahlenmäßig dominieren in der Fauna die Hete- 
romorphen, besonders die Scaphiten und Vertreter der No- 
stoceratinae-Diplomoceratinae.

Das Auftreten von typischen „borealen“ Elementen, wie 
Schloenbachia und Hyphoplites während des Cenoman ist 
auffällig, sie werden begleitet von kosmopolitischen Faunen, 
besonders Turrilitinae. Während der übrigen Oberkreide ist 
die deutsche Fauna nicht so sehr durch das Auftreten von ty
pischen „borealen“ Elementen gekennzeichnet, sondern eher

durch das Fehlen oder die Seltenheit von anderen weit ver
breiteten Faunenelementen, wie den Tetragonitidae, Texa- 
nitinae, Barroisiceratinae, Kossmaticeratidae und Gaudryce- 
ratidae. Die engen Beziehungen zwischen der Fauna des alpi
nen Gosaubeckens mit Südafrika ist rätselhaft.

Es scheint, daß die sogenannte weltweite Verbreitung von 
einigen Faunen auf Fehlinterpretationen beruht; wir hoffen, 
dies demnächst mit einer ausstehenden Revision beweisen zu 
können. Hierher gehören unter anderem die Arten Anapa- 
chydiscus wittekindi, Gauthiericeras margae, Baculites leopo- 
liensis etc. Gegen Ende der Kreide erscheinen bei einigen Ba- 
culiten und Scaphiten Einschränkungen in der geographi
schen Breite.

ABSTRACT
On the basis of a revision of the remaining figured material 

of C lemens Schlüter’s classical monographs “Beitrag zur 
Kenntnis der jüngsten Ammoniten Norddeutschlands” 
(1867) and “Cephalopoden der oberen deutschen Kreide” 
(1871-76), an attempt is made to determine the palaeobiogeo
graphic affinities of the Upper Cretaceous German ammo
nite fauna. Inherent errors in interpreting palaeobio
geographic data are pointed out.

In terms of numbers of species, the fauna is dominated by 
the heteromorphs; especially the scaphitids and Nostocerati- 
nae-Diplomoceratinae.

During the Cenomanian Stage the presence of typical “Bo
real” faunas such as Schloenbachia and Hyphoplites is con
spicuous, accompanied by widely cosmopolitan faunas, espe
cially Turrilitinae. During the remainder of the Cretaceous
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the German faunas are characterized not so much by the pre
sence of typical “Boreal” faunas, but rather by the absence or 
paucity of other widely distributed faunas. These include the 
Tetragonitidae, Texanitinae, Barroisiceratinae, Kossmatice
ratidae and Gaudryceratidae. Furthermore, the close rela
tionship between the nearby Gosau Basin of Austria with 
southern Africa is an enigma.

It appears that the so-called world wide distribution of 
some faunas may be due to misinterpretation; a short-coming 
we hope to rectify with the pending revision. Species include, 
amongst others, Anapacbydiscus wittekindi, Gauthiericeras 
margae, Baculites leopoliensis etc. Towards the end of the 
Cretaceous, latitudinal restriction seems to occur amongst 
some baculitids and scaphitids.

für Geologie und Paläontologie der Universität, Sigwartstr. 10, 
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IN TR OD UC TI ON
More than a century ago C lemens Schlüter described the 

cephalopoda of the Upper Cretaceous deposits of Germany in 
his two classical works: “Beitrag zur Kenntnis der jüngsten 
Ammoneen Norddeutschlands” (1867) and “Cephalopoden 
der oberen deutschen Kreide” (1871-76). Up to the present 
day, Schlüter’s work remains the standard source of refe
rence for ammonite research in West and Central Europe, and 
even farther afield. In addition, important parts of the strati
graphic zonation in Europe were based on SchlUter’s work 
(cf. H ancock & Kennedy 1981).

Apart from the fact that names and concepts in the field of 
ammonite systematics have changed considerably over the 
past century, Schlüter’s figures are all lithographs. Bearing in 
mind the notoriety of some 19th century artists as far as incor

rect, and misleading restorations are concerned, a revision 
based on examination ofthetype material islongdue. Ideally, 
this revision should also include material collected under 
strict stratigraphic control, but, as W ifdmann (1979) has 
pointed out and from personal experience, many of the origi
nal localities are no longer accessible. Nevertheless, this has 
been undertaken on modest scale by G iers (1964), H ancock 
et al. (1972), Lommerzheim (1976), Schmid & Ernst (1975), 
W iedmann &  Schneider (1979), Kaplan et al. (in press).

With this pending revision in view, we managed to trace 
85% of the figured material of SchlOter’s 1867 publication, 
and slightly more than half of his later (1871 -76) work. Hope
fully photographic illustration and redescription of this mate
rial will help towards clearing a number of stratigraphic and

Salaziceras

1-1936
2 1979
3 unpublished (1979)
4 1979
5 1979
6 unpublished (1980)

Fig. 1. Map showing change in distribution of the alleged “endemic” genus Salaziceras B r e isTROFFER 
through insufficient data. (Palaeogeographic reconstructions refers in this and the following figures to about 
135 MYA, i. e. the Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary.)
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Fig. 2. Map showing change in distribution of genera C olchidites DJANELIDZE and H eteroceras D’OR- 
BIGNY from virtually Tethyan ten years ago to cosmopolitan by recent data.

Fig. 3. Recent Nautilus found in nature reserve Cape of Good Hope, South Africa. Coll. South African 
Museum. Nat. size.
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systematic “potential headaches” as tactfully phrased by 
H ancock & Kennedy (1981: 543).

Arising from this revision, we have attempted to determine 
the palaeobiogeographical affinities (if any at all!) of the Up
per Cretaceous ammonites from northern Germany. Basi
cally this is a mere extension of W iedmann’s (1979) correla
tion of the ammonite faunas of northern Germany, Regens
burg, East Alpine and the western Mediterranean; more spe
cifically northern Spain and Morocco. Here we extend com
parisons to include the Malagassy and southern African suc
cessions, as recent observations on the Gosau Cretaceous 
have shown strong links with this Gondwana fauna (Summes
berger 1979; Immel et al. 1982). Relevant parts of the Indopa- 
cific region are also included.

These observations overlap to a great extent with those of 
M atsumoto (1973), C ollignon (1977) and H ancock & Ken

nedy (1981), hence we concentrate to a greater extent on the 
faunal affinities, rather than strict stratigraphic correlation.

Factors influencing the interpretation of palaeobiogeogra- 
phic data were recently summarized by Kennedy & C obban 
(1976) (see also Kennedy &  J uignet 1976). To illustrate the 
thin ice on which we are treading, the distribution of the taxa 
Salaziceras Breistroffer (Fig. 1) and Heteroceras d’O rbigny 
and Colcbidites Djanelidze (Fig. 2) is illustrated on the basis 
of data collected over the last ten years as well as recent Nauti
lus. The distribution of Salaziceras has changed from ende
mic to virtually pandemic; Colchidites and Heteroceras have 
changed from latitudinally restricted, typical tethyan taxa to 
cosmopolitian (barring the typical European Boreal Realm), 
and Nautilus is now known from the Cape of Good Hope 
(Fig. 3).

FAUNAL COMPOSITION
In terms of numbers of species, we see that the fauna is do

minated by heteromorphs; especially the scaphitids and the 
Nostoceratinae-Diplomoceratinae plexus, followed by the 
Turrilitinae, Baculitinae and Anisoceratinae. Amongst the 
“normally”-coiled ammonites, the Pachydiscidae, Collignon-

iceratidae and Acanthoceratidae are dominant, with really 
insignificant proportions of Phylloceratidae, Tetragonitidae, 
Gaudryceratidae and Puzosiinae -  the latter in terms of rela
tive abundance as well.

FAUNAL DISTRIBUTION T H R O U G H  TIME
A. CENOMANIAN 

(Fig. 4, 5)
The Cenomanian is characterized by transgressions in 

many parts of the world. Lowermost Cenomanian faunas of 
this transgression were recently described by W iedmann & 
Schneider (1979) from Mülheim-Broich. These include 
Utaturiceras vicinale, a species hitherto only recorded from 
the Cenomanian of India and Madagascar (but probably also 
present in Zululand), thereby again illustrating how lack of 
data can slant palaeobiogeographical interpretation.

A characteristic of the German Cenomanian is the presence 
of typical “Boreal” and cosmopolitan faunas. The Albian 
Hoplitinid or European Province (O wen 1971, 1973) is still 
present; the dominant genera now being Scbloenbacbia and 
Hyphoplites. Where these occur, they are the dominant ele
ments of the ammonoid fauna. Co-occuring with these “Bo- 
reaP’, restricted faunas, are true cosmopolitan forms, of 
which especially the Turrilitinae (Fig. 5) are conspicuous, in
cluding species Turrilites costatus, T. acutus, T. scbeucbze- 
riartus, Neostlingoceras cardtanense, Hypoturrilites gravesia- 
nus, H. tuberculatus, Mariella spp. etc. Other heteromorph 
cosmopolitan forms include Sciponoceras baculoide, Scapln- 
tes spp., Idiohamites spp. and Amsoceras spp. Amongst the 
Acanthoceratidae many cosmopolitan species also occur, in

cluding Metoicoceras geslinianum, Acompsoceras sarthense, 
Mantelliceras mantelli etc. All these allow for worldwide cor
relation during the Cenomanian (Fig. 4).

Conspicuous absentees from the European Boreal are the 
Tetragonitidae, which seem to follow the Tethyan/Boreal 
border very closely in Europe (W iedmann 1973); a trend 
which is to continue with few exceptions throughout the Cre
taceous. The acanthoceratid Graysonites has not yet been re
corded from Boreal Europe, but this may be due to non-expo
sure. It is known from Spain (W iedmann 1978, 1980).

The boundaries between the European Boreal Realm and 
the Tethys are perfect examples of filter routes. What we do 
not know is what the element is which is responsible for this 
selective distribution. The most common cause cited is tem
perature, but this has been disproved (see Kennedy & C obban 
1976 for summary); instead H ali.am’s (1969, 1972) fluctua
ting environment model appears closer to the truth. Wifd- 
mann et al. (1978, 1980) ascribe the presence of Boreal faunas 
in Morocco due to upwelling.

This division between European Boreal and cosmopolitan 
or non-Boreal faunas is to continue throughout the Cretace
ous with differing degree. What does emerge from the distri
butional pattern is that this barrier cuts across systematic and 
morphological boundaries.
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CENOMANIAN

’ Sciponoceras 
baculoide O

Mantelliceras 
mantelli •

Metoicoceras 
geslinianum A

Fig. 4. Map showing cosmopolitan distribution of some taxa in the Cenomanian, and the outline of the 
Albian “Hoplitinid” Realm.

Fig. 5. Map showing cosmopolitan distribution of Cenomanian turrilitids Turrihtes costatus and N eost- 
lin goceras carcitanense in contrast to disjunct distribution of the Coniacian turrilitid genus Tridenticeras, il
lustrating that shell morphology in this case seems to have little influence on distributional pattern.
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Fig. 6. Photograph of original of Turrilites cenonutnensis SCHl.OTER to illustrate idealized reconstruction. 
Nat. size.

B. TURONIAN
(Fig- 7)

The Turonian ammonites of northern Germany differ in 
their affinities from group to group. Unlike their Cenoma
nian counterparts, the heteromorphs show peak endemism, 
and in addition, seem to be facies controlled. These include 
Otoscaphites bladenensis, Scapbites geinitzi s. 1., Hyphanto- 
ceras reussianum, Pseudoxybeloceras (Cbristopberoceras) 
multinodosmm, Allocrioceras angustian, A. strangidatum; all 
mainly known from the Turonian of Germany and England 
(see Wright 1979). An exception seems to be the baculitid 
Sciponoceras bohemicum which has been tentatively reported

from Japan and California. Much of this apparent endemism 
may possibly be due to inconsistent systematic procedure, re
sulting from extreme intraspecific variation. Similarly, some 
species have been interpreted too widely. Thus reports of 
Hyphantoceras reussianum from the Lower Campanian of 
Madagascar are certainly based on misidentification.

Peak endemism amongst heteromorphs is recorded from 
Japan, and correlation with Europe on the basis of these is 
impossible at specific level. In contrast, Madagascar, which 
has gained virtual notoriety for its diverse heteromorph fauna 
during all the other stages of the Cretaceous is now characte
rized by the virtual absence of these. In southern Africa no 
onshore Turonian sediments have yet been found.

I  Collignoniceras
1 \_4  woollgari*

v—

6ff

TURONIAN

Subprionocyclus 
branneri O

Fig. 7. Map showing distribution of select taxa during the Turonian.
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In contrast, some representatives of the subfamily Collig- 
noniceratidae are virtually cosmopolitan; especially in the ge
nus Subprionocyclus. In the Upper Turonian these include 
S. neptuni, S. branneri and S. normalis. In the Middle Tu
ronian Collignomceras woollgari has wide distribution. Le-

cointriceras fleuriausuinum from the Zone of Collignomceras 
woollgari is known from Germany, France, England and 
Spain. Amongst the Acanthoceratids, Mammites nodosoides 
from the Lower Turonian is another cosmopolitan species.

60'

CONIACIAN

Peroniceras subtricarinatum 
Peroniceras westphalicum« 
Phlycticrioceras douvilleiA - 
Tridenticeras spp. A

Fig. 8. Map showing cosmopolitan distribution of the representatives of the subfamily Peroniceratinae 
and disjunct distribution of Phlycticrioceras d ou v ille i (DE GROSSOUVRE), Coniacian.

Fig. 9 . Flolotypeof G authiericeras m argae  (SCHLÜTER), housed in 
the collections of the Geologisch-Paläontologisches Institut, Bonn. 
Reduced.
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c. CONIACIAN 
(Fig- 8)

During the Coniacian we again have perfect correlation at 
specific level in the family Collignoniceratidae; more specific 
the subfamily Peroniceratinae, between northern Germany, 
Africa, Madagascar, and to a lesser extent the Indo-pacific re
gion. Species which can be traced worldwide include Peroni- 
ccras subtricarinatum, P. tridorsatum, and P. westphahcum

Fig. 10. Photograph of the specimen of Peroniceras westphalicum  
(STROMBECK) figured in dorsal view by SCHLUTFR (1867, pi. 6, 
fig. 2). Reduced.

(Fig. 10). Characteristic of the fauna is its paucity in 
N. Germany -  a trend which is to continue in the European 
“Boreal” to the eventual exclusion of the Collignoniceratidae 
from this region. Even though the Peroniceratinae seem to 
have originated in the European part of the Tethys, they reach 
their maximum development in the Coniacian of Zululand, 
evolving into smooth, unicarinate oxycones.

Inconsistent interpretation of Gauthiericeras margae 
(Fig. 9) may be responsible for the differing stratigraphic pla
cing of the species in various parts of the world. In Germany, 
Spain and north Africa, the species is placed in the Middle 
Coniacian, whereas in Madagascar (where it is the zonal in
dex) and Zululand, it is reported from the Upper Coniacian. 
At the Craie de Villedieu, G. margae has been found near the 
base of the section (H ancock & Kennedy 1981). Present revi
sion (Ki inger &  Kl nnedy in prep.) seems to indicate that the 
Afro-Malagassy forms may belong to a species different to 
that of Europe.

Amongst the subfamily Texanitinae, a doubtful record of 
Paratexanites emscheris connects Zululand with north Ger
many. A notable absentee is the genus Protcxamtes. How
ever, wherever the genus occurs, it is sparsely represented in 
numbers (K linger & K ennedy 1980), and its absence in Ger
many may be due to collecting failure.

Also amongst the Collignoniceratidae, the absence of the 
subfamily Barroisiceratinae, with the exception of Harlcites 
alstadenensis, more specific the genera Forresteria, Reesidites 
and Yabeiccras, some of which are locally common in Zulu
land, Madagascar, Japan and southern U.S.A. is conspi
cuous.

Also notably absent are the families Tetragonitidae, Koss- 
maticeratidae, Gaudryceratidae -  as will also be noted up to 
the end of the Cretaceous.

SANTONIAN

30'

cr

3Cf

O Plesiotexanites 
•  Reginaites 
A Texanites 
□  Defordiceras 
■ Bevahiles 
© Submortoniceras 
9  Menabites 
9  Paratexanites

Fig. 11. Map showing wide distribution of the ammonite subfamily Texanitinae COLLIGNON during the 
Santonian, including northern Germany.
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Amongst the heteromorphs, Tridenticeras can be compa
red at generic level with northern Spain and Texas, whereas 
Pblycticrioceras douvillei is known from the Coniacian of 
Germany, France, Oregon and New Mexico.

Thus, during the Coniacian only some Peroniccratinae in 
the German Cretaceous have cosmopolitan affinities. The ab
sence of Tetragonitidae, Gaudryceratidae, Kossmaticerati- 
dae, most Barroisiceratinae is characteristic of the European 
“Boreal” during the Coniacian.

D. SANTON1AN 
(Fig. 11)

During the Santonian the dissimilarities rather than simila
rities between the European Boreal, and non-Boreal faunas 
become conspicuous. In contrast to southern Africa, Mada
gascar, the Gulf and Pacific Coasts of the U.S.A., Japan and 
theTethyan part of Europe, the subfamily Texanitinae is a ra
rity in northern Germany, being represented by a single spe
cimen of Plesiotexanites scblueten, two of Paratexamtes rex 
and an uncertain number of Texarutes pseudotexanum. In 
Zululand and Pondoland texanitids occur by the hundreds 
(K linger & Kennedy 1980); in Madagascar (C ollignon 
1977) has collected 800 specimens of Texanites.

Another conspicuous absentee in the Boreal part of Europe 
is the genus Pseudoscbloenbacbia, apart from the already 
predictable tetragonitids, gaudryceratids, and kossmaticera- 
tids.

Stantonoceras depression is common to northern Germany 
and France whereas Placenticeras syrtale is common to nor
thern Germany and the Gosau. At generic level these species 
show similarities to forms from the southern U.S.A.

At this stratigraphic level, the contrasting affinities of the 
East Alpine Gosau, and the north German Cretaceous are 
striking. In direct contrast to the Boreal north German Creta
ceous the Gosau shows distinct afro-malagassy affinities 
(W iedmann 1978; Summfsbfrger 1979; Immf.i etal. 1982). The 
Gosau contains species such as Texanites qidnquenodosus, 
Paratexamtes serratomarginatus, Reginaites gappi, Hauence- 
ras gardem, Hypbantoeeras (Madagasearites ?) amaponden- 
sis, Kitebimtes stenompbalus, Skoumalia aastriaca, Neocrio- 
ceras (Scblueterella) compressum, Anagaudryeeras cf. subtili- 
lineatum, Sagbalinites aff. wrigbti, Pseudopbyllites latus, 
Damesites cf. compactus, Kossmatkeras cf. sparsicostum, Ett- 
lophoceras natalense, Diplomoceras (Glyptoxoceras) subeom- 
pressum, all of which occur, or have closely related counter
parts in the Santonian of Madagascar, Zululand and Pondo
land. Close comparisons also exist between the Santonian of 
the Gosau and India, but surprisingly, no texanitids have as 
yet been recorded from India (C ollignon 1948; Sastry et al. 
1968; H ancock &  Kennedy 1981) -  nor for that matter from 
Australia or New Zealand. An as yet undescribed texanitid 
fauna is known from Patagonia (K atz 1963).

Enbomaloceras ineurvatum, known from northern Ger
many, W. Europe and the Gosau may possibly be a senior 
synonym of Baculites capensis, in which case the distribution 
may be expanded to include the Santonian of Pondoland, Zu
luland, Madagascar, Japan and California.

All in all, the north German ammonite faunas are typically 
Boreal, and are characterized not so much by the presence of 
certain taxa, but rather by their absence or poor representa
tion. This of course, causes severe difficulty in global correla
tion (see H ancock & Kennedy 1981).

E. CAMPANIAN 
(Fig. 12, 13, 14)

Affinities of the Campanian ammonoid fauna of northern 
Germany are virtually a continuation ol the trend initiated in 
the Coniacian, and firmly established in the Santonian. No 
texanitids at all are known from northern Germany. In other 
areas where the subfamily Texanitinae does occur, the genera 
Mcnabites s. I., Bevabites and Submortonieeras are typical 
of the Lower and Middle Campanian (I ig. 12).

The family Tetragonitidae is represented by one species, 
Tetragonites obscurus. The absence of the ubiquitous genus 
Pseudopbyllites is striking, considering the virtual cosmopol
itan distribution of the genus (K ennedy & C obban 1976).

Most of the scaphitids appear latitudinally restricted or en
demic, but some are good for correlation between Europe and 
North America. Scapbites bippocrepis, which marks the base 
of the Campanian (C obban 1969) occurs all over Europe, and 
in the Western Interior, Gulf and Atlantic Coastal Plains of 
North America. Tracbyscapbites spiniger has the same geo
graphical distribution, and marks the Lower Upper Cam
panian. Neither of these is found in the southern Hemisphere 
(Fig. 13). In addition, several scaphitid genera appear restric
ted to the northern hemisphere, or endemic, c. g. Acanlbo- 
scaphites, Clioscapbites, Desmoscapbites, Discoseapbites, 
Haresiceras, whereas Hoploseapbites appears cosmopolitan.

Nearly all the “normal” pachydiscids recorded from nor
thern Germany seem confined to Europe and European 
USSR. In addition, the family as a whole seems to be in need 
of restudy. Records of Anapachydiscus wittekindi from the 
Lower Campanian of Madagascar (Coi i ignon I960, 1969) 
and the second division of the Campanian from Zululand 
(K ennedy & Klinger 1975) are either based on misidentifica- 
tions, or the species has a very long range; being known from 
the Upper Campanian Zone of Bosttycboceras polyploeum in 
Europe.

Surprisingly the micromorphic pachydiscids, e. g. Patagio- 
sites, Urakawites, Mcnnites and Pseudomen nit es have a 
world-wide distribution at generic level, but are always 
poorly represented in terms of numbers.

Even though details of species still have to be worked out, 
the Upper Campanian is marked by the presence of the cos
mopolitan genus Iloplitoplaccnticeras (Fig. 14) (even though 
it ranges locally into the Lower Maastrichtian in France [Ho 
warth 1960: 391 ]).

The phylloceratid Partcbicerasforbesianum (= Sceii.Ote.k’s 
Ammonites vclledaeformis, pi. 18, fig. 6 only) occurs nearly 
world-wide in the Campanian, having been recorded from 
Europe, Japan, New Zealand, British Columbia, Alaska, 
Madagascar, Graham Land and Siberia -  this distribution pat
tern is in stark contrast to the restricted occurrence of Phyllo- 
ceras velledaefomiis -  known only from Germany and Den
mark.
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n------------1------
CAMPANIAN

•  Reginaites 
O Submortoniceras 
■ Bevahites 
AMenabites

Fig. 12. Map showing restricted distribution of ammonite subfamily Texanitinae COLLIGNON during the 
Campanian.

Scaphites hippocrepis •

j____________ l____________ I________

Fig. 13. Map showing apparent latitudinally restricted distribution of some scaphinds during the Camp
anian.

Trachyscaphites spiniger

CAMPANIAN

Even though SchlOter described a large number of hete- 
romorphs from the Campanian, no typical Nostoceratids, 
such as are known from U.S.A., Angola, Madagascar or Is
rael seem present in Boreal Europe. Instead, Bostrycboceras 
polyplocum occurs in great numbers in the Upper Campani
an. Many of the Campanian heteromorphs have a wide distri
bution in Europe, e. g. Neocrioceras (Schlueterella) pseudo- 
amiatum, Psendoxybeloceras (Parasolenoceras) interruptus,

Glyptoxoceras retrorsum, “Neancyloceras”bipunctatum etc., 
but at generic level occur world-wide.

Records of Boreal European baculitids from other areas 
have to be viewed with caution. Thus the tentative record of 
B. anceps from California has been referred to B. subanceps 
pacificus, a northern Hemisphere subspecies of the Upper 
Campanian Angolan B. subanceps subanceps (H owarth 
1960). C ollignon (1969) used Baculites leopoliensis as an in-
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Fig. 14. Map showing cosmopolitan distribution of genus H oplitoplacenticeras during the Campanian.

dex for the Middle Campanian of Madagascar, but in North 
Germany, Poland, European USSR and Central Asia it oc
curs in the Upper Campanian Zone of Bostrychoceras poly- 
plocum (cf. A tabekian &  Khakimov 1976). Again we have to 
question this identification.

F. MAASTRICHT!AN 
(Fig. 15, 16)

Pachydiscus neubergicus is usually taken to mark the Lower 
Maastrichtian and has a wide distribution (Fig. 15). Unfortu

nately, however, doubt now exists if this species is really re
stricted to the Lower Maastrichtian (B irkelund 1979) or con
versely, if juvenile pachydiscids can be satisfactorily identi
fied (H ancock &  Kennedy 1981).

The characteristic faunal element of the Lower Maastrich
tian in the southern Hemisphere is the genus Eubaculites. 
This consists of about four species with overlapping morpho
logies and stratigraphic ranges (K linger 1976), but has been 
recorded in reasonable numbers from southern India, West 
Australia, New Zealand, Madagascar, Mozambique, Zulu
land, offshore southern Cape, Peru, Chile and Argentina 
(Fig. 16).

Fig. 15. Map showing distribution of doubtful records of Pachydiscus neubergicu s.
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Fig. 16. Map showing latitudinally restricted distribution of Eubacuhtes spp. and apparent Boreal and 
non-Boreal distribution of D iplom oceras cy lindra ceum  (DEFRANCE) and D. notab ile  (WHITEAVES).

Only a few specimens are known from California (M atsu- 
moto 1959) and a single figured specimen from Limbourg 
(B inckhorst 1861). Kennedy (pers. comm.) also recorded it 
from Neuberg in Austria. This appears to be one of the few 
taxa with potential for world-wide correlation, even though 
its major occurence is distinctly austral.

Diplomoceras cylindraceum has been widely cited from the 
Lower Maastrichtian of Europe, European USSR and Cri

mea, whereas the non-Boreal counterpart, D. notabile is wi
dely recorded elsewhere. Unfortunately, however, these spe
cies, if interpreted correctly, seem to have long stratigraphic 
ranges. B irkelund (1979) records D. cylindraceum for the 
whole of the Maastrichtian, whereas D. notabile already 
seems to occur in the Upper Campanian of Zululand 
(Fig. 16).

SUMMARY
During the Cenomanian distinct European Boreal genera 

exist, which clearly define the borders of this Realm, but they 
are accompanied by cosmopolitan forms. Subsequently, no 
typical European Boreal genera occur, but we do seem to have 
latitudinal restriction amongst the baculitids and scaphitids 
towards the end of the Cretaceous. In addition, the European 
Boreal Realm is characterized not so much by the presence of 
certain faunas, but rather by their absence or paucity. These 
include the families and subfamilies Texanitinae, Tetragoniti- 
dae, Gaudryceratidae, Kossmaticeratidae, Barroisiceratinae, 
and Pseudoschloenbachiinae. These groups occur at virtually

all latitudes outside it so that tem perature as a con tro lling  fac
tor can be ru led out, as a lready  show n by W ifdmann (1973).

It appears that most attempts at interpretation of palaeo- 
biogeographical data lead to more questions than answers. 
Examples here are the absence of Texanitinae and Pseudo
schloenbachiinae from Australia and New Zealand.

On the basis of the ammonite distribution here presented, 
there seems to be no need for separation of a dinstinct Austral 
Realm as suggested, amongst others, by Stevens (1973).
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